
you gather together (and organize) all the people

and u~~ them (for work in such an organization).

military system, Chinese sources -1- py~ngje kos~l m

p.446, 23:la) In the HSiao-ssu-tU(tJ) ~,~~) section of the Chou-li (it says)

..h
into chor r0 ( 1=-{'l2- )
5 men constitute an ~(~'1L ),

:;f; \
5 0 make up a liang( \j¥...... ), 4 liang make up a chol( T ), 5 chol (tsu)

make yp a y~ ('!J& ), 5 y~ make up a saC tit ), 5 sa make up a kun, ,

and you mobilize the army (kiguny~f1J'~ in order to go hunting

(ChakCh~n1jtla~£l) or prform labor service (y~~~ Also this organiZation is

used to drive off enemy invaders and catch criminals (pi chrus~~~~

and to x collect taxes and labor service.

(note: Cheng HSUan<,~~ ) cORlRlents: The word yung( Ifl )
to use people for work. The terms, 0, yang, chol, y~, sa, and kun

means

former kings KXXa determining

on the basis of agricultural

people gave mutual

are all names of groups.

)

of these are based on the (practice of)

I'~ba military coounand structure (kully~ng T"P
Thedesire (of this) was that I

work. (RlGtKX~kBm) benefits were
relief (;§. \'A_

aXE. to one another 01n chok sanghy~l I~ /U

All

), and righteousness was such that they gave mutu~ j
,61J~ J J:z. ):hI

another, their clothing' (pogyong pangby~l ~~\2:' was mutuallyaid to one

such that

~+~

distinguished from one another, and their voices weee mutually intaligible

to one another. The \vord ch~n( ill )means hunting ~tj~,?O~). The

workd Y<Sk(~\}. ) means labor service (kongny<Sk chi sa)p 1Jq ). The

word ch'u(~ ) means to chase bandits off. The word s<S( ~ )

means to catch thieves and bandits.

)

) .
into

into

system
I note that this was equivalent to the organization of 5 families

pi(~ ), 5 pi into lti( fi\ ), 4 lU into tzu( ffllf- ), 5 tzu

tang ( ~ ), 5 tang into chou( )ft ), 5 chou into hSiang(1~i
(end note)

-. The Ta-SSU-ma(~~~) organized the ~~y into (a unit) of 12,500 men.

The king had 6 armies; a large state had 3 armies, the next sized state had
\;;+1 cit '

2 armies, and a small state had 1 army. Each gedaral (chUn-chiang Sf ~~
c""""",*il was appointed to the post of ching (Rling-ching £r ~tr ).



miiitary system, Chou-li -2- py~ngje hurok""" (~-;:e

p.446, 23:la-b) 2,500 men constituted a sa(~1r ). All the sasu(~~i':commanderS)

were (~ppointe~ to the post of) chung-ta-fu( \~~~), 500 men const~ted

a y~(~ ) and the y~su (commander~) were all (appointed) hsia-ta-fu( r-~~
~ -h_

100 men made up a chol( ~ ) and the ch01Chang(~~ ) commanders were

all (appointed to the post of) shih(-j:. ). 25 men made up a liang( ifq )
and the liang-SSuX-ma(,®~ ~) commanders were all appointed chung-shih( \t--± )
5 men made up an o( 112.- )and the WUH:( {~ ) all had a chief (Chang~ ),

One army had 2 fu( Ffi), 6 Shih-kKil(..j; ), 10 m hsu'(~ ),

and 100 tu( Jih ). (note: The WU(l~) consisted of 1 pi( ~); the liang

( ~ ) consisted of I lU( f1Zl ), the tsu( ~ ) consisted of I tZU(::5t).

The yU ( ,JJ}&J consis ted of I 5rg ; the shih (sa) consis ted of 1~; the

army (chUn) cosiisted) of 1 hs~a~, Each family furnished one man

(for military service), The Chiang-SU(~"'~)' chang ( ~ ) and ssu-ma(ij! )
officers ff{ l?'1 ~

were the lower officials of the army, and they were equivalent to the

hsiang ta-fU(~f0> 1<.1\), the ChOU-Chang(~lL ), the tang-Cheng(Vl?~),
the tsu-shih( 3~tr ). the lU-hsllK( ffJ 1f ), and the pi-chang(~~).
In the Chou dynasty, they relied on peasants (farmers) for their soldiers

(uby~ng ~ nong ~~ -if:. ~. \/hen there was no war, the men

engaged in agriculture (as farmers), and an area of 12,500 families

constituted 1 hsiang. For the post of hsiang-ta-fu, 1 Ching(6~1J )

(was appointed). And when there was war, the men were treated aj soldiers,

and an area of 12,500 men constituted one army, and all their generals
rank <:

(chiang) \'lere appointed to the post of ching (5t~ ), which is to

say the ching who were the hsiang-ta-fu.)(end notJ)
/, 1-

Indented section: Chiu CHUn (].., j/li:) commented: The military --J:::~ \Jt
organization of the Chou dynasty was the responsibility of the Ta-ssu-{u~

When they went out to fight, then they were assigned to the Ta-SSU-ma(~~~.

When there was some matter, they were mobilized to perform *8~ (military)

service, and all of the men were farmers in the time (previous to the fighting).

It was not necessary to move soldiers from (other places); in all cases the



military system, Chou-li -3- py'r>ng 1m kos'r>l

p.446, 23:1b) Also there was no need to appoint other commanders; they were all our

offidials. When they were living at home, then their homes were connected

to (right next) other families and all were organized into XSH+X~,WU, liang,

tsu and yU ( ~w-1ft~57(SL)' And when they moved out (of 1m the village

on military maneuvers), the men were connected up to form \vu, liang, tsu, and

and

(mu

24~a)

I

yU military units. The officials of the 6 hsiang were all men (capable of)

~-'~uA£-~
cutting up the enemy and defending against foreign ~vr~ders (chY'r>lch'ung

ohae +£~'~\')1~1{~). All the people of the 6 hsiang were capable
<1J \ 'n ~, 1JJ} \ ~ 'n7 v-

of standing up to difficult circumstances ( \ll~t~1-;(;e.rL1::). When

there \oJaS a matter (of warfEare) they '-Jere tformed into ranks~ and

moved out, and when the fighting was over, then they returned home to

their fields and villages. If a father died, then a son took his place,

there was no probl~s invo~ in (excessive) recuuiting of men

ch I osu chi p'r>n-i: tli~U~, and there were neve r any men

missing from the quotas. Theywltivated their own lands and fed themselves

and there were no costs involved in providing them with salaries (food).

They provided their own food, and there was no difficult labor involved

in keeping the men stationed in permanent camps, and there was no fear

that the commanders would ex~cise (exclusive) control over the troops

akby'r>ng chi hwant"'J,,-U~This is why in the time of fonner kings

their defenses were strong and when they fought, they won fictories.
China

At home the system was sufficient to defend/(against invaders), and

when they \-Jent out, it was sufficient to OIerawe the fourl:nrbarians.

(mu

How was this not the best way to organize armies (military forces)?

. In the treat,Ue of Pan Ku (Pan Ku chihP]l \~t-:Han-ShU) it states
and collected taxes ~

that they organized the military forces/os the basis of the well-fields. /I~\~~

. (D:Jt In the provinces (outlYing,areas) 1 li(~) made up a ch;>gg( if ),~' l1Y,1
, IfAtIY ) I I ,'~ "1:\; ~

R
-1:- 0 ..... lUVAf)) .. 10 ,ching made up a tlung(~ ),10 t1ung made a ch1eng( hf ), and Jl:_}'~~'

v~ I\0V ~ ~ ',I tA. (}P\ cJV'J
uro~a ch1eng consisted of an area 10 li square. 10 ch'eng made up a

_ [0, {
--\fl.AW - chung( fA~ I ), 10 cheng made a tlung( \~ ), and 1 t'ung consisted

\ vv ~OV1~ v/7__~____ _ _ \VV \ !JJv
of an area 100 li square 10 t lung made a feng (W ), 10 feng made a chi~



military system, Han-shu -4- py~ngje koslSl

p.446, 23:2a) A chi was 1,000 li square. 4

4 i made a chiu( ~), and

\2-
ching in a rea made up an i ( f!...-; ), and

in 1 chiu there were 16 chingt~~

(wells), which contained 1 war haLse, 3 oxen. 4 chiu( ~) made a

23:2b) tien( )~ ) and one tien contained 64 ching (wells), with 4 war horses,

1 war chariot, and 12 oxen, and 3 armored soldiers (kapsa), and 72 infantrymen

with all shields· and armored equipment stored in it. This was called the

chariot and horse system (snngma chi p~p ~~i.,~.
(note: I ching (well) had 8 families; I tie~Ching, or in

terms of land, 576 ching (ky~ng~ ) and 512 families which provided

75 soldiers for service. A little bit less than every 7 families provided

1 maHXXEx soldier. Also 1 military chariot (cart). Also (they furnished)

16 oxen and horses combined. Every 32 families RiGS also had to furnish

either 1 horse or 1 ox.) (end note)

One t'ung was a 100 li, which enclosed (by dikes?) 10,000 ching (wells),

but if deduct 3,600 ching (wells) for mountains, rivers, dikes, walls, moats,

town residences, animal preserves, and roads, then (the remainder) had

to furnish taxes (military taxes) on 6,400 ching (wells), 400 war horses,

and 100 war chariots (vehicles). This was the larges of the ching-ta-fu's

x! fiefs (ts'ai-ti~~) and was referred to as the house (family) of 100

chariots.

One feng(~~ ) consisted of 316 li which enclosed 10,000 ching (wells),
6,400?

and had to furnish taxes on 64,000 ching (wells), 4,000 war horses, and

1,000 chariots. This was the largest of the chu-hou, and this area was

called a state (kuo) of 1,000 chariots.

The Chi(~ )nof the Son of Heaven was 1,000 li square, enclsoing 1 million

ching (wells), furnishing 640,000 ching of taxes, 40,000 war horses, and 10,000

p.447, 23:3a) chariots. War horses, carts, and armor were all provided for. In the

spring (in order to teach military tactics) they would send out the army

(chiny~-$\Q,~ for hunting ( '[" ), and in the summer in order to teach

tactics in the woods, they would go out hunting ( III\!f~ ). In



military system, Han-shu -5- py~ngje kos~l

p.447, 23:3a) the ~exxXXme fall they would XE»kxXkx take the troops out hunting
(accornng to s~gnals:PY, 4, 208)

in order to train in controlling soldiers (ch'iby~ng ;~ft. ), and
/-'

in t he winter they would take them out hunting inm order to have a gran

inspection. In all cases they axa trained them during the agricultural

slack season.

5 state (kuo \'~ :fiefdoms?) constituted a shut 1ft ), and a

shu had a chief (chang). 10 kuo (states) made a lien( ~ ), and

a lien had a ShUai(~ ) commander. 30 kuo made a tsu( 1 )and

a tsu had a cheng( ~) as commander. 210 kuo made a chou ( m )
and a chou had a rou(~ ) as cornm.:nler. The mu had lien-shUai~~)

(under themfx) and every year they would inspect the chariots. The tsu

would inspect the troops every ~ years. And XHexma all the mu would

have a grand inspection of all chariots (vehicles) and personnel every

5 years. This was in gxHaX grand outline the way former kings established

military affairs and kept the army (supplied) on behalf of the country (state).

Indented: Chu Hsi said: According to t he system of former kings, within

(the country) they had the~~ soldiers (armies) of the 6 hsiang,

6 Su(~ and the tU:Pi~~~' and outside (in the Frovinces) they

had the troops of the pang-pai (/~l~) and lien-shuai (tft+. The

(soldiers) of the capital and provinces x supported one another and

controlled one another (reguated?) during peace and war.

(XlUD double indented note: Mr. Chang (~(.l(; ) commented: Under

the Chou system an army (chUn) consisted of 12,500 men. The 6 armies

consisted of 75,000 men. The king's territory (wang-chi=f.~ ) was 1,000 li,y--WJ
the near suburbs were 50 li, the far suburbs 100 lie The suburbs were

The each /\
organized into hsiang.l6 hSiang,l.~ng ( \ "" ) and they all alike

were 100 li square, x~~&fx~And they enclosed an area of 100,00 ching

(wells) with 900,000 farmers (pH fu ~ ). Excluding the land used up with

mountains, streams, walls a nd towns, there was 36,000 ching (wells) of land.

", '\".'\Excluding public land (kung-t'ien'V\ .~ :the lord's fields},which



military system, Han-shu -6- py~ngje kos~l

75,000 men. This was the

and the three grades of

p.447, 23;3a)

23:3b)

took up 1/9 of the total area, that left 512,000 households. xQR ~very

512 families XaxeKxtfH, vias required to furnish in taxes (fu fe~> 1 chariot,

thus providing (a total of) 1,000 chariots. Every 7 households had to

fu rnish 1 soldier (J2t:b~~ -~.... ), giving (a total of)

system of the liu-chun (six armies). The 6 SU\~L )

hou-kuo (i~l~ :marquisates?) were all organized

like the hsiang. 10 were organized into a system of 6 armie~, and this figure

10 was the same as the number of (chou (pref.)? Pyongyang, 4, p.209)

throughout the Chi(~ ). The Ta-ssu-tu rotated in command of one army

in mobilizing them (for duty) and every 10 years he had to servie one

year on duty. If there were two men per family who could serve on

) ,made up 1 pi (.!/~); 5 pi made a ill ( Y:iJ

~ duty, thenthlDughout a person's lifetime, he would only have to serve

L.:i ) ,
~\ / no more than once or twice.

, /' \(.} ~'r )~

~l " ~ I ' Chu Hsi commented: 5 families
I' , I 'rJ

~h' 'h
~\iJ : rOO" ~ V\, ~. 4 1U made a tsu(~tK, ) and 5 tzu made a tang, 5 tang made a chou, and 5 chou

x>vv 5~ ,~ 1"42
\~..Jt'l (01) ;,S~made a hsiang. 5 families made a line ~ ),5 lin made a liC ~ ),
\~.~ /j 1- J ~ OD " M v \ :z:...
~ " 1'1 4 li made a /~~r )and 5 <'t5'{) made a PiC-%f l, 5 pi made a hsien,

~/{~ and 5 hsien made a SU(~ l. ThiS "as the hsiang-su system, and the

\4Y ~/1) system for allocating land. :&xJm:t~ 5 men made a wuci~, 5 vlU
\Jl \.L / d //,

~I~ / ~ISUV-A~AV made a liang( \~ ), 4 liang made a tSU('~ ), 5 tsu made a yU(3~ ),
r'""F" / _/ / d-j ~ U /f
~ .' "Y 5 yli made a shih(1iqiJ l, 5 shih~ chUn (army). ThiS "as the

~.~~~~u system by which the !siang and su furnished troops~ This is why it is

fsaid that when troops were raised for duty, no more than 1 man was furnished

L-bY a family, and since 1 family furnished 1 man, then the number of troops

), and only then (did 1 tien)

only used for defending t he royal palace,

It ~ld appear that

chiu(~ ), and 4 chiu made a tien

~~\tfurnish 1 changgOkk~(~~1r ) cart.

) guards of today.

made a

the country) on expeditions. According

farmers constituted a well (C~g), and

4 ching made

to the tu-pi

was numerous, but these men were

. 1 h k" .(~l~~
equ~va ent to t e umWl. -:::{1, '\'\)

these men were not taken (out of
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p.447, 23:3b) and also 3 armored soldiers (kapsa) and 72 infantrymen. 512 families

combined furnished 75 men, so that you could say that (the burden on them)

was extremely small. Nevertheless, \l1hen the army was sent out on an

expedition, they mobilized all the trouble of the tu-pi; they did not

use all the men who were mobilized, and the ones who were used did not

consist of all the men mobilized. In this way the two systems (the

system of the hsiang-su and the system of the tu-pi) were not the same,

but the tax systems of the kung and chu( ~'- B\:b ) were also different.

Generally speaking, the system of the hSiang-Su(~f~used 10 as the

unit (of calculation) and (the men) were distributed among the chang and

lien (~~). The ching-t'ien (well fields) used the number 9 as

the unit of calculation, and this was a system that was adapted to local

circumstances. On the basis of this, things were not the same, but

in recent times the Confucian scholars feel it necess ary to combine them,

Chu Hsi but how can they be made to fit together as a unified system?"
quote ends here?

23:4a) triple indented note: X Atthe present time I note that even though

the Han-shu treatise states that 1 chartio had 75 men on it, nevertheless

this only refers to fighting men. In ancient times under t he chariot

system, for every 1 war chariot, they had to have 1 light chariot (cart)

that was allocated to it. 75 men rode on the war chariot, while the light

chariot had 25 men who cooked food, looked after the equipment and carried

wood and drew water. In fact (the total) comes to 100 men.)(end note)

--. In the KUO-yU(\~~ ), Kuan-tzu(~)- ) said to 1dm Duke Huan

of Ch'i (Ch'i Huan-kung r~-#Ih ): "If you want to rectify the ranks

of the troops and put the weapons (armor and weapons0) in order, then

a large state should also be able to do thiS. If you should want to

launch an ataack of chastisement, then the small states (of small lords)

should be prepared to defend themselves. If you should qUickly

obtain your way (will) with the feudal lords of the world (country),

then you have to act secretly (sa yu so yin j ~ t~ r~) and you



miliary system, Kuo-yU -9- pyOngje kos'lSl

p.447, 23:4a) have to take of other matters related to (mili~yy affairs) (cheng

yu so yU ~~fn ~). (note: Because (tire duke?) did not

understand hm'" to train troops, that is ,,,,hy he sad that "there are

affairs that have to be done secretly, and because military administration

is related to hunting, that's why he said that "there are matters

related to (military) administration)(end note) Thus he reformed

internal administration and did things in relationship to military affairs.

(uote: internal admin~stration refers to state administration) (end note)

He divided the state of Ch'i into three ~t~an~~ed 3 armi~~ 7~~
placed under the command od the Kao-tsu( ~ ~ ), the kuo-tsu(l~ jI )

and one under the direct command of the duke (kung chih li/~ ~~.

(note: In the Chou system,a large state (ta~kuo) had 3 armies. The

Kao-tsu (eldest prince) and the kuo-tsu (\~ 3-' :other prince?) all were

high ministers (shang-ching ~ ~tr )in the state of Ch'i and each commanded

forces under hhem as the left and right armies.)(end note) You select

outstanding men and make them the lords of tmms (li-chiln~%-).
(note: Each li used outstanding men as their chiln) (end note) In the

hsiang you have tropp units and commanders so tmt your orders will be

23:x4b) carried out. And when you go on the hunt, you give out rewards and punishment

(note: rewards and punishment are to be based on merit or errors in the

conduct of ghe hunt)(end note), and all the people will become knowledgeable

about military affairs.

At t his time they organized 5 households into a Chih(-t!L ) with a chief

for each. 10 chih made a lie ~ ) with a ssu( ~ ) commander. 4 li

made a lien(~ ) with a chief in command. 10 lien hade hsiang with a

\
liang-jen( ~~ ) in command and in charge of military orders. Since

5 families were organized into chih, 5 men made up a WU(l~)' and the

chih-chang (~1 ~:Chief)was in coounand of th.em.; 10 chih made a li, .

so that 50 men were in a small force (soyung (J \'rt>, and a li had a ssu(~ )

who commanded it. 4 li made a lien ~t~oo men Wli.~x making up a tsu( )

andcnmmanded by a lien-Chang(:t-~ ). 10 lien made a hsiang \"'ith 2,000 mel



milia~FY system, Kuo-yU -10- py~ngje kosOl

p.447, 23:4b) making up a yU(~ ), and the hsiang liang-jen(~f~J-) was in

command of it. 5 hsiang made 1 shuai( tivr ), and 10,000 men made

up 1 army (chUn), and a ShUai(1~Y~ commander) of 5 hsiang was

in command of thiS force. XEX Among these three armies, k you have

the "drumll of the middle army (note: the middle a rmy refers tothe

one under the direct command of the kung (duke, lord) (end note); the drum of

the Kao-tsu (elder son), and the drum of the kuo-tsu (state son).

In the springttme they took them out for hunting and training (note:

because t is was relatadg to military affairs, they also formed the

hunting units into army units)(end note), and in the fa[ during hunting

time they trained the troops ( ••• ), and for this reason the ranks

of troops \.;rere determined (set) in the li (~ :village), andni.litary
nei

administration was determined in the kuo(~~:suburbs~of the capital).

And when training was carried out there was no need to move troops around.
f.mi.ly

p.448, 23:5a) Therefore, the men of the squads protected one another, and each household

loved one another. When they were young children, they lived in the same

place, and when they grew up, they went around together. When they performed

the chesa ancestral rites, they shared mmaxnXHgXEXEXkeK2 the happiness

~th one another; and when there was a death or funeral, they co~serated

with one another. They had the same concern fEx over calamity and happiness;

When they were living at home, they shared the same joys, and when

they were gEXR~xmKX going around they knew of one another's activities.

For thiS reason during night battles, they would hear the sounds of their

voices, and it was enough so tmt they would not become confused, and during

daytime battles, they could see one another, and it was enough so that

they could recognize each other. Their joy was such that it was enough

for them to die for one another. For this reason, they .were~rong on defense

and victorious in the attack. Trained like thiS, a for~of30,000 men
. " tf~/;;;(tf ~

in crossing through the land were used to punish those ho id not obey

(i chu wu-tao LI~~~~'and to protect the Chou house, and eventually

thev became the hepemons of thp wnrlrl.



military system, Chlun~chliu -11- pyongje kosol

p.448,23:5a) In the Sprilng and Autumn annals, in the 1st year of Ch leng-kUng(!1X./2t ),

(of the state of Lu), he formed the chiu-chia!fp..Rf :pyongyang, 4, p.2211,

on K 16 ching (wells) ofterritroy he had 1 war horse and 3 oxen; 4 of

these units made 1 tien, whidh furnished 1 changgokko vehicle, x 4

horses, and 12 oxen, 8 armored soldiers (kapsa), and 72 XXENfK infantry)

-. The flu-shih chuan( -M%l~ :Pyongyang , 4, p.401. Hu An-kuo of

war

'\Q~)" .

I ~/yv: tje.. (7 LWfUt the Sung dynastyl s 30 chuan commentary on the Spring and Autumn Annals)

~w~ : 1;iJ/' says: The creation of the chiu-chia system was an expansion of the army.

7V ~,{J . ." In ancient times, 9 men made up a chil,[ (well), and 4 wells made an i( &- ),
!11Jl r:~ ~) 4 i made a chiu(fL ), and 4 chiu made a tien( ~ .J. A tien was an

S' ,*'l -JJJl \~/ area that \vaS 8 li square. By adding 1 li to it it. mad~ a ch1eng( 11.t ).
I \0 t.~ d-~ ) -:::- ·~n f.:£\
(}.~ ~Lk~,\ t/~, The people were required to furnish 1 ChanggOk~~~ vehicle. This

\ ; ~~ \')9- was the 1 ch' eng of taxes that were furnished un! er the ssu-ma fa ( i3~~ ).
ThiS system was created (by Duke Ch1eng of Lu) because of his war with

the Ch1i. He expanded the army to defend against the enemy, but thiS

placed a heavy burden on the peasants, and was net: the right \vay of

a state. The term use in the JlQPC mriginal text, "he created"

state of

) should not be used (is not correct). T1ai-tsung of the T1ang

.~ \1 ).J-.
Ching ( :} 3--~ ), what about the (erh-) kuang( (? (it ) of the

Ch'u( ~) and (its relationship to?) the Chou system?

Li Ching replied: In the Chou system, one chariot (contained) 72 infantrymen

and 3 armored soldiers (chia-shih, kapsa 'f-:±::.). 25 men made up 1 chia( ~ ).

And 3 chia consisted of 75 men. Since 1 chiU(.~ ) was required tofUrnish
(i. e. 1 tien, pyongyang, 4p. 212) Iii)

18 men, 4 chiu together furnished one chartid's (wort).L of men). At the
what is meant by ; forming the ~crok ~ )

present time, -ehose whu a;,e tlw -it chiu-chia( R l' ) system b (require)

that the chiu furnish 1 chia (f ), and this means a troop unit of 100

men taken from 1 tien( [my ). Therefore I cannot tell whether what

governing

(chakIf
askee Li

this phrase, lito make" (to organize) refers to an additional 1 chariot

for 3 tien, or an additional 1 chia( \f )for each chariot.



military system, Ch'un~hlu -12- py~ngje ~os~l

p.448, 33:5b) In the state of Lu, down to the time of the Duke »f Chao( \3~/?\ ),
it was said that when they went hunting in HungC ~~), they (used) 1,000

chariots, so that if you calculate this in terms of tien C1a) ), B it is

not clear if they increased (the number of)chariots or not.
'\

Under the 2 kuang system (erh-kuang chi fa;;'F2-.;t ) of the

saate of Ch'u, 1 chariot used (carried) as many as 150 men, so it is

33:6a)

not clear \vhether the state of Lu added an additional chiaC f )for

every chariot or not. Even though t he system of military serviee (fu ~1~

was not the same, in fact all of them expanded the number of troops and

chUn (commanderies), and in the capital they stationed the Southern

increased the number by 1/3, and that is all.

--. The Han-chih( J.-{ lS-:Han-shu) says: When

followed ( the ways of) Ch' in and a ppointed a

the Han dyamsty rose, it

Tsai-kuancMc'E) in the

and Northern Armies (nan-pei chUn).

Indented section: I FU(~1f~ :Pyongyang , 4, p.2l3, Sung dynasty

figure; Han, 4, p.234, attained the post of Li-pu shang-shu--minist~rof rites)

wrote: In the Han dynasty military system, nothing was more detailed in its---------
\Organization than th=-.Southern a nd Northern Armies of the capital. At that

vi Ltime soldiers and farmers were not yeti divided in two, and the Southern

'land Northern Armies in fact was made up of the common people (as a whole),
well-field

much like the/system of ancient times. The regulations
,

governing the on duty service of the Northern Army was the same as that

for the Southem Army. The Southern Army's soldiers (guard.:li soldiers) \ere

rec ruited £rom (both the) Chu!1'c"""",ndedies) and the £eudalities (kuo \~ ) •

The soldiers of the Northern Army were recruited from the Left, Right,

and Capital Fu (tso-u-ching fu lito ~,~:pyongyang, 4, p.2l2-3.~~~~

Left Fu refers to Elq§. FU-p'Ung#,-~, the Right fu was Feng-i-ii:y~)
..J.:: -\ I,..

and the capital fu was Ching-chao ..1
l
1 ~ --referred to as a whole a s the

san-fu 2.--~~' » (end note) It is also said that the Southern Army defended the

palace wa 11s, and the Hei- wei ( I~j flr.'-; )was in command of them.
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p.448, 23:6a) The Northern Army defended the walls of the capital, and the Chung-wei

.\""_~ (t ~.t) was in command of it. (note: In the reign of Wu- ti, the

~J~~.l\.:J name of the Chung-wei was changed to Chih-chin-wu~~ Hend note)

~~.....- ¢'\ . He (I Fu) also said that when the Han dynasty established the pet.t

. \~ ~1 _of Tsai-kuan(<!>t1t ) in the commanderies and feudalities (chUn-kuo),

VrtlJl\~ the commandery magistrate (chUn t 'ai-shooJi1' *'q )assumed concurrent

~ ~~ command of military affairs. (note: and he was called the chiln-Chiang~~(

efI::. ~ end note) The commanderies had the posts of tu-Wei(~~fl. tso-ShOU(11i\~ ),

,. ~ tiK1U{Katxxxxxxxx~ and they took charge of military posts and soldiers.

~ 23: 6b) In the feudal ities (the feudal lords) were simi lar to the chUn-shou ('f-.r q )
"~ and the chung-wei( t~:;f )was similar to the tu-wei(~ fr,1). The soldiers

of both H the commanderies and feudalities had to have tiger tallies

I (hu-fu (ft q~ )(check other volumes of the Pyongyang translation) before

they could be mobilized. The soldiers of the san-fu(~~ ) were not

Vattached to the Chi.in-ShOU(~r'€f :commaooery magistrate), but were

I in ptticular assigned to the Northern Army.

X.~Fl Lin Chiung (~~\~ :~xHan, 4, p.234, a man

of the Sung dynasty, held the pst of Po-hsUeh and was knowledgable about

the systems of the time) wrote that: According t othe Han dynasty s ystan,

the Southern Army defended the palace and the Northern Army guarded the
lang j 1.-12

capital. And the South~rn Army was divid ed into the ~~wei("tf \~ )

and t he ping-wei ( R1~ ). The various lang ( chu-lang~tr( ) of the

-,*San- s hu ( ;;-.(\0 :check othe r vo lune s of the 10 Pyongyang trans 1), and

the YU-lim(~-ft.) and Chi7e:(~n )were all lang-wei( 'iC.f ~)J.
Such things as the wei-shih( I')-1' ), ling-ch 0engIT 3:- ), and the

wei-hu(~~1~ of the various tun(~ ) were all (part of the) ping-wei(

~ ~~j ). The Northern Army was divided up into the t I iao-ping (~~ *.. )
and the mu-ping (~ ~ ). The soldiers of the san-fu( C,~~\) were7ir 1'- . ~
t1iao-ping, and the pa-chiao( I ~) and the hu-chi( rv~~) were both

mu-ping.
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p.448, 23:6b) --.
(for

Under the tOiaO-Ping(~~*1!t! system of the Han dynasty

recruiting soldiers for military service), when a man reached

---the age of 23 he warded as cheng (1l=- :8HXaBKX~ regular soldier?);

after 1 year he. became a guard (wei-shih l~j ~±- ), and after 2 years

he became a ~'.'6 cavalryman (tsai-kuan chi-shihM(~~ 1:
and trained in shooting the bow and arrow, riding horses, and mounted

paid cash to hire them (at the price of) 2,000

month. This was the ch'o~ yong(~L).

At the age of 65 he was exempted from service.tactics. -
During the Han dynasty they had three categories of shifts (keng~~~

of duty. These were the chl\1ky~ng (t~@ ,the ch'~nogy~ng(~~ J

and the kwagyong(~ ). In ancient times regula r soldiers

..-. ~~(chongjol~ ) were not permanent (soldiers). EVery.one shifted
.---, --l.

(on and off) duty once a month. These were the kYOngjOl(~~ ).

In t4e case of poor people who wanted to receive cash payments

for being hired to serve on tours of duty (kogy~ngch'~nffi-tit J,

the people who (hired them?) and would serve the next time (Ch'ajikCha~~)
(mun, \'1en ~ ) of c ash per

p.449, 23:7a)

Those people in the country who all served directly on military

~t{~ the frontier for three days, this was also called~~~o~~YU1(Ft~ng-1U

~ \~ ), and this was the so-called kyongmu (sujari l~~X ). r~

(With regard to this sujari), even the sons of tS'eng-hsiang(.;:):: J-10 )
"7 ...--4izL

were also required to perform this (tlia0t\~ ). The people were not

allowed to perform thiS 3 days of military service at will (at random).

And those people who did go to perform thiS service (for wages?, Han, 4, p.235)

had to serve on duty for 3 days; they could not either return as soon as

they got there, or go as soon as they returned. One had to serve oneK

turn per year. Those who did not go (to do this service), had to pay 300 (mun)

of cash to the magistrate who would pay it to the erson serving the duty.

>S?;f, ~ ,
This was what was called the kwagyong(kua-ching~).

lc1I .
indented section: Ma TUan-lin('!fj 1V~~~ said:
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p.449, 23:7a) ..:/~The tsu-keng( ,f -G) was a system where a regular per:tn (the man

himself~) had to perform regular service (cheng-i~ The ch'ien-keng

~/?
( )~ ~ was a system where another person was hired by the payment of

cash to perform the service. The man who went on duty (for hire) would serve

for one month in "internal territory" (within t he country?fil~), while the

man who did not go (the one who hired the substitute) would pay cash

to hire the substitute to go for him.

The system also involved the payment of cash for

hiring a substitute to go on duty, and Xkex (in this case) the substitute

went on duty to the frontier region for a period of three days, while

the man who hired him sent cash(~~U) to the

district magistrate (of the hsien). The magistrate would then use the

cash to pay a substitute who would go in his pl.ce. As for the phrase

23:7b) that "every year the (men E11l1 required to serve) would shift, this probably

xefexx includes the time spent in going back and forth (as well as

the time served on duty). Since this involved

going off a far way for military frontier duty and required 2 months

of time they were required to
~ ',~

-keng( '~) system,

to make the round trip, then the amount
the

serve was 10 months a year. Under XkXx ch'ien

one man w could perform the i military service f or 9 other men, while
~

under the kua-keng~ system (done in this way), 1 man could perform the

service for 99 other men. Since frontier military duty was a serious matter

) but out of 100 men, barely 1 man actually went to serve, then the actual

l number of men that served on military duty as soldiers was very few.

1 believe that the system by which men on duty shifted tours once a year
frontier

refers to the system that began in Chain times of requiring/mili~ary

"banished to the frontierllj.. J \:;-:-' :1'

I
service of criminals (i ts'e tai ti-mu che? LfA.~\~·~fx;~.:.!tj1-J.t-V"h.)'

and it was not~~ a correct system (the right thing to do).
I

But later when they came to use excessive numbers of soldiers for warfare

(kungby~ng tok-mu *'~~~). whether a person was innocent of crime
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p.449, 23:7b) ar supposed to be exempted from military seuivce, tamr (or not),

all of them wwere recruited andoobilized for service, and were treated

the same as if they had been exiled to the frontier for military duty.

At the beginning of the Han dynasty, they also followed this method9

but later on they issued orders to the effect that criminals had to

X2XKR perform military duty on the frontier for a year, while common

people were obliged to serve not more than 3 days. If there happened

\-a th a fu

23:8a) • The fu-ping( fGr ~ )system of the T'ang dynasty began (originated)

in the Western 'wei( --If ~~ ) and Later chou and reached its completion

in the T'ang. In the beginning of the Wu-te (/~ \~:era, of Kao-tsu, 618-27)

they first established the c ··n-fu( 'f ~ ), and they put the t,,,o generals
~('p - ~

of the p' iao-chiC l?ft. . : he p' iao-chi-chiang) and the ch' e-chi-chiang

~ "ILIA "liJ A xlOiu( ~ '~~1~ ) in/command of the chUn-fu. The divided up Kuan-chung

( \~ L~ :see other volume of Pyongyang transl) into 12 circuits (tao),
)'({if ) in each ci rcui t. In the 3rd yeaF (of mu- te, 620),

the~ then treated the circuit as an army (coun). (note: For all of them

they used the names of stars in t he heavens for them, and they ,,,ere called

lithe t,"elve armies") (end note) For each army there was a commander (chiang)

and tice-commander (fu ~\) ), one man each who supervised XKK both

cultivation and fighting. In the 6th year (623) they changed the p'iao-chi

and ca ned it t' ung-chUn <1J,~i)f ). and they changed the ch' e-chi<~lEi})
and called it pieh-chiang ~) ~ ). During the reign of T 'ai-tsung

in the 10th year of the cheng-kuan era (636) they changed the name of the

t •Ung-Chiin<tl ' ) to che-ch 'ungt tu-wei(:fl1 .(~~f $.-f ) and

the pieh-chiang( ~~J ~) became the ko-i tu-,,,ei(~~~. ' and

in general (the title for all of them) was Che-Ch'Ung-fU(:ff\~«-;f ).

In the 10 circuits (tao) of the empire they es tablish 634 fu(~ ).
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23:8b)

p.449. 23:8a) All of them had names, and within the passes (kuan-nei, inside the country)

there were 261 of them. (note: According to another source (i pen ~)

there were 564 fu established in the 10 circuits. The Kuan-chung-tao

(\:* tf' )had 173 fu; the Ho-nei-tao( '?~ \~~) had ~2 fu,

the Ho-tung-tao(~:~/*,!>had 139 fu; the ho-pei-tao( :~~it~) had 10 fu,

%~ -f .t" - ~ -:J;. ¥.the LUng/-u-tao(Q~~ha.d 29, the Huai-nan-tao(ZI'\i 1~1\iL- ) had 6,
A- 'L M.j- l/

the Chiang-nan-tao( iJ-.-~ \.l..) had 2, and the tao?-nan-tao(rq.lf0\' 11"- )
had 10, and the Ling-nan-tao(~~~ had 30 fu.)(end note) All (of the

fu) were attached to the various wei( ~). There were 3 grades of fu.
~

1,200 soldiers were assigned to an upper fu (shang-fu 1:- fCi ), 1,000

men to a middle-fu (chung-fu), and 800 men to a lower fu (hita-fu).

Each fu had a

ke-i tu-wei(

che-chung tu-wei(..

W~/~J), 1

'" ~Jrf~ one man, and a left and right

man each. (note: The Che-cHUng tu-wei

of an upper fu was rank 4a, and 1 rank lower for a middle fu, and another

rank lower for a lower fu. The ke-i tu-wei of an upper fu was rank 5b, and

one rank lower for a middle fu, and another rak lower for a lower fu.)(end note)

~ ), and pieh-(Each fu) also had a chang-shih( Jt £ ), ping-ts lao(

chiang(~Ij '1fIj), 1 man each, and 6 chiaO-Wei(:f'~ it' ). Each 300 men

were formed into a tuan( ) ~..ith a chiao-wei (*~i- :as commander?).

~ ~
50 men constituted a tui( ~l.... ), and each tui had a cheng( it-. :as

commander?). 10 men cons ti tu ted a hua ( y!-. ), and each hua had a chang ( t.
as commander). They were equiped with weapons, armor and food, and each

~
r... ~ t r~ad an armory (storing severdl cart loads for each), and this material

lwas granted (to the troops) when they went out on expeditions. (note: Each

\ hua ( ( ) wasJqltiqll equipped with ? horses for ~rrying and each hua

was furnished with (various types of equipment: \~t

(

/ and 3 (

), one each, 2 armored beds? ( ) , and 2 spears?

) . Each tui( ) was equipped with 1 ( ) and 1 ( )

(~"
) . Each man had ows-that-
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p.449, 23:8b) (list of equipment, food provisions etc. continues here for several

lines ••• )

In general, when a (one of the people, min~ ) reached the

age of 20, he wecame a soldier, and at the age of 60 he was exempted

from military service. Those people who could ride a horse and shoot

j; 11' 1f~ note
(arrows) became hH yUeh-chi(;~ ~~)(means superior in courgge and

strength to the normal cavalryman)(endnote) All the rest were infantrymeni.

At the end of every year in the winter, the che-ch'ung tu-wei took command

of the men to train them in fighting (note: for the methods of instruction,

p.450, 23:9a) see below). The rest were asssigned to (attache~ to) the wei (guards).

Botb the Left and Right Wei (Guards) all commanded 60 fu. The (rest of)

the wei commanded 50 down to 40 fu. The rest of them were attached

to the 6 shuai(~ ) of the Eastern palace (tung-kUngitJ~ ),

In general, when the fu-ping (~ ~ ) soldiers were caled up for
r ./'

Ill;. M
duty, they issued tallies to them (pugye, fu-chil~ ·pyongyang 4, p.396,

military tally sent in feudal times by govt to a commander; half was given

to the person, and half kept by the govt). Then the tz1u-shih( ~}t)

of the chou( }ij-- ) a~d the che-ch1ung( iii 1~ )(commandeq \vould

examine the tallies (~~ ) before sending them out (to duty,war).

him buy

to receive a horse, the

Chi~~it) and have

If a person was supposed).

magistrate would pay him the value (yo ki

If all the tallies were issued, then the che-ch1ung tu-wei and lower officials
XQxK~a«xXk~

all went (out to fight, to duty). If not all (tallies) were issued, then

the ke-i (~~~) would go. If only a few were issued, then the pieh-chiarg

(~'J ~

it in the market. (note: They gave 25,000 cash per horse. The tzu-shih, che
horses

ch1ung, and ke-i would make a yearly inspection. Those ~kR not qualified

to fight would be sold off and the money would be used to buy another in

their place. If there were not enough horses, then the fu would pool

its resources to supply it (them).)(end note).

b/.~*Those people obliged to stand guard (SUgwija~e11t)/f:l :on the p aalace .}:...

or govt bUildi~ s?, pyongyang, 4, p.397) would go up for tours of duty (ponsang)
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tours
p.450, 23:9a) The Board of War (Ping-pu) would assign them to/duty on the basis of

how far away the place of duty was (from their homes). Duty to distant

places was less frequent, and duty to nearby places was more frequent.

In all cases, the shift was changed after 1 month. (note: A distance
\

of 500 li was 5 shifts (pon ) , 1,000 li was 7 shifts, 1,500 li was

8 shifts, 2,000 li was 10 shifts, and more than that (the troops were

divided upinto) 20 shifts. Those men selected to stay and reside at

a place for guard duty were handeed as follows: 7 shifts for a distance

of 500 li, 8 shifts for 1,000 li, 10 shifts for 2,000 ii, and 12 shifts

n~ for a great~r distance than that.)(end note)

C,~~(,v.ll.Aj -Indented section: Mr. Chang (1-:i\, ) commented: With regard to the

C
~~ c: fact that when the T'ang established fu, most of them were located within

the passes (kuan-nei), commentators on this said that it was fH~x

), and that theto strengthen the capital (i wei ku pen ~\) ~ l~

intention of the Han dynasty in~stablishing the tu-wei was also like thiS.

The Left and Right Guards (Wei) both were in command of 60 fu, and the

23:9b) other Guards (wei, chu-wei) were in command ~f from *~ 50 to 40 fu. All
(Crown Prince)

the rest were attached to the 6 shuai of the Eastern Palace (tung-kung), and

the che-ChIUng(~t~ ) were also attached to it. The practice of having

the Crown Prince (Tlai-tzu~;;- ) command armies was not an ancient system.

However, it was only in the T' ang dynasty that the ~Ek che-ChIUng(~~~ )

trained the troops himself. In the Han dynasty, on the day that the troops

were tested, the chUn and hsien magistrates would assemble all of them.

Even though the T'ang fu-ping (soldiers attached to the fu) were scattered

In the Han dynasty the tu-wei (%r 'M )~"ere

reason the official registers listed them after

throughout the circuits (tao), nevertheless the che-ch'ung tu-wei(~\~~/~~)
...., '-b. '

were all under the command of the various Guards (chu-wei ;;;:l-1 1)' from

"internally appointed officials I (nei-jen-kuanv 'aJ (afar. They were regarded as

C~t l VCl/rt-t )and for that

the Guards (chu-wei ~l&-{~).
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p.450, 23;9b)

end of Chang's

7

23:10a)

~,- --:7-r-
not attached to the ~HKxtNKX.we~-wei (:1~1 .!J;guard commanders?).

provLncLal offLcia s . ~

They were regarded as "outside appointed officials II (Wai-jen-kuan1~14::rz...... )

and for that reason the official rosters listed them after the district

magis trates (chiln-shou~fq l. This;as different £ rom t he T' ang dynasty

(system). Nevetheless, in terms of the command of troops, the T1ai-shou(*'if~ l and the tu-wei~') '~fl ..re the same, a nd the tz 'u-shih(f-~ )
and che-ChIUng(~~ ) were the same.

In the T1ang dyna;ty, the soldiers were divided into shifts (PUnbOn~~)

in accordance with how near of far their duty was (from their homes?O,

and in all cases, they had to serve one month. I am afraid that this

was a most confused (system). In the Han dynasty they felt that the
and substitute other soldiers

best system was to shift soldiers off duty/after one year1s service.

Also in the T1ang dynas ty they did not exempt from duty men who lived

over 2,000 li away (from the site of their military service), and thiS

was the reason why their system was destroyed (bad).

With regard to the Southern and Northern ya (nan-pei a $1t-~l
soldiers~ of the T1ang dynasty, the men of the Na~-ya( " 1~) were

the soldiers o£ the various Guards (chu-wei Ping~'~ (note: Mont-_

the T1ang guards (chu-,,,ei), they had the Left and Right Guards (~1:1rJ ),
/~ .:.1\

the left and right yao?( \0¥L/ ), the left and right mu(.:/\) ), the

left and right weHf,tz:Y,;J>' th~e£t and right ling-chiln( i~"If l,

the left and right chin-wu( t :::!?v1.,..r ), the left and fight chien-men (~i-r)
the left and right ch1ien-u( ~~ )--altogether 16 guard units. From

the Left and Right Guards down to the Ling-c~n, all were in charge of

~:F:z.
guarding the palace. The chin-w4( r~ i]; \"ere in charge of guarding

the interior of the palace and pi trolling the capital.. The chien-men(J-,~ )

were in charge of guarding the walls. The Ch"~-U(~~ ) were in

charge of being attendant

into shifts and served on

guards. The fu-ping troops who were divided

rotation (p~nsang, p~~Shangt .!::- ) were all

attached to the various Guard unitS.)(end note)
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chjn-wei-chUn

p.450, 23:lOal The pei-ya(:4::=-\~J were the soldiers of the Chin-ChUn(~LI' J,

In the beginning of Kao-tsu1s reign, they first created the

•• __....1.. _~l..:.:_ •• h ;::. 'A'k.· 'f~
~Kl\l.MJW.&XUUUlU'WU'l. yuan-tsung c in-chUn(/v~~ ,;;r). During T'ai-tsung's

reign they established the pai-chi( ~ ~~ ). During the reign of

l3mpress Wu, ~e changed them to the ch1ien-chi( .4-.~~ ). During

JUi-tsung( ~ ~)IS reign, they increased them and established the

21:-* ~~
wan-chi ( I~ ~g). (note: In Su-tsung( jelPt~ 1 ) I S reign there was the

kung-feng she- sheng-kuan (~-!t~~1ft it.tK J. At this time the

fu-ping system had broken down and soldiers had to serve on permanent

duty (chang-tsung~1~ ), and the (number of) g~ard soldiers (chin-chiln

~'f )had expanded. In the reign of T .~tsung( .' dr, :il8 763-80)

and after they established the Left and Right Shen-tsle-ChUn(~/~~),

and in general all of them were (imperial) guard soldiers (chin-chiln itf.... 'f )
(end note)

Indented section: Lin Chiung (~~\ .of Sung) commented: The

capital guard soldiers (Chi-Plir.ng.~~ ) of the Han dynasty began

as soldiers who rotated on and off duty (fan-shang ~ ~ ). Later on,

however, the fan-shang soldiers were changed to soldiers who were stationed
as guards ;;:: AJ ----- _

on duty permanently (chang-tun Ave.;), and the chang-tun were changed
\..,.1.:/

began as fu-wei

), md the system of

Later on the fu-wei were ~hanged

~

In the T1ang dynasty, the capital guards (c

of the Han and Tl ang dynasties went through three (stages of) change.

(r~ ~J'" :only guards of the capital).
--::- 1;.&

to permanent duty soldiers (chang-tsung~'~ ), and the chang-tsung

were change~ to I~perial G".a~ds (Chi;:;;;Un #. tf
capital soldiers (Chi-Ping~~~.... ) broke down (was lost). This

I

was the way in which the internal soldiers (capital soldiers, nei-ping
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If you

) and ching

In governing a state

:of the Tl ang , the Chieh-tu-shih).

), you cannot be without soldiers.

:of the Tl ang ) commented:

rebellion

station them outside (the capital, in the provinces), then what
"r-

get are rebellions like those of Han Hsin(

(Pyongyang, 4, pp. 217-8. generals of the early Han dynasty) or the

revolt of the 7 feudatories (chli-kuo~\;~ of the Han) or the

If you station them in the capital, then what you get are usurpations

(~ ) like those of Wang liang ( f..~ ). Tung Ch ~ ~ )

or Ts'ao TS1aO(ta. HPyoangyang, 4, 218, Han dynasty figures ~vho
usurped military powe:u), or Ssu-ma Yen(1U~ t~ ~: Pyongyang, 4, 218,

~l) - ~ w.,
says Ssu-ma Yen; Han, 4, p.241 says Ssu-ma I } '~ IfA.). If you ~vant

to prevent both pro~incial rebellions and capital usurpations, only if

troops from leaving their ranks (units), will there be

taking destructive action on their own. And only if

1 ,(~-~
the generals can preserve their ow~ lives (pao-ching tl~~1 ) can ~

<t -?cooking -;;- 7Ah" v

you ensure that there won1t be an~'\,boiling of wild dogs (p'eng-chu,.\.,fl)I~J...., :

~YOu prevent the

no fear of their

Pyongyang, 4, 218, assassinations). If you investigate the history of

past and present systems, wasn't the best one the fu-pinS? (for preventing

people \\1ho obtained
Among the/states of the world

this things)

Ou-yang HSiU(--:7'v~~1JI commented:

in ancient times, their rise and fall, or whether they were well-governed
founding a state

or in fonfusion, there was not a case where (XHKKftXSX) did not begin with

virtue (the virtue of the IUlers). But since the Warring States Period,

the Ch1in and Han dYnasties on down, it rarely happened (that a man was

able to take over the state) without the use of troops (military force)~

How could it be that military affairs are not serious matters? Nevertheless

systems are changed to acoord with the circumstances of the times in order

to chase after what (seems) to be profitable or convenient, so that things

get to the point where it seems that there is ~ nothing (rulers) won't do., .
, "fLIWI/ t-i.n:v..f' ~··o IV~o-
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p.440, 23:10b) And if you study (the various) systems (adopted), even though (some
most of them

of them) might be of utility at a given time, ~ were not sufficient

(good enough) to be put into practice in later ages (adopted as a constant

printiple or system for all dynasties of later periods). (Of them all),

only the fu-ping system esaablished in the T'ang merits praise'contains
----------.1

elements which merit praise).

Generally speaking, in ancient times, military systems (ping-fa J{t[ )
1

began with the well-fields (ching-t'ien), butt from the fa[ of the chou

dynasty the wang-chih( ~ tBl :the king's institutions) were destroyed

and were never restored. With the institution of the fu-ping for rhe

) first time everything (pertaining. to military service?) depended on

Lthe peasants (il u chi 0 nong /It~ 1J~~ f.,) . \-1i th regard to where they
f(!Hijadvance)

lived, their training, accumulation of go~as, preparation for emergenc;ves,

mobilization and resting of troops, in every case there were fixed regulatmns
I

p.441, 23:11a) (ChOlmOk1 ~ )for these (activities). And even though~~_not

possible for them to conform in every way with ancient methods, in
(

general they captured the great purport (of the ancient ways), and this

was the reason why the reigns of Kao-tsu and T'ai-tsung flourished.

(end of OU-yangHlisiu)
soldiers (the

--.From the regins o~Kao-tsung and Empress Wu, for a long time xkK~ arm)

a~:t&lll was not_used_and the fu-pi. ng system became dormant and destroyed

(out of use). Shifts of troops on and off duty was frequently done

without thought to the proper season (time) of the year, and the guard

soldiers gradually began to abscond and hide until by the reign of

Hsiian-tsung (:; ;::;J :713-756) the army became even more reduced
"., 1

into abject poverty and absconded and almost completely disappeared.

The prime

then reques ted tha t

The people were sunkennot exempted from miscellaneous labor service.

The common people suffered greatly from this.»(end note)

--h -''''' 7\.,
minis ter, (tsai-hsiang l~~~ ), Chang Ylieh( ~~1L.- )

( and scattered. (note: The f u-ping of the various Guards (chu-wei fu-ping) were

\

\
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p.451, 23:11a) all troops be recruited for service as guards (sugwi). Thus in the lith

• (note: They were divided up and assigned

another edict was issued which waid that the quota of horses for the chou

to the various Guards and served in two shifts per year. t the time

"the permanent service guards"

:my transl. follows Pyongyang, 4, p.2l9) and they also increased

the number of permanent-service troops (chang-tsung-ping ~~~~ )

in Lo-chou( .Jt L1i 11- ). The number of soldiers altogether came to

year of Hslian-tsungfs reign (723) they recruited the fu-ping of Ching-chao

()...A~)> p'U ( ~ , ) > T' ung ( Ii1 )> Chi (tt )and Hua( f )
and also the men who did not have jobs (service functions?--pai-ting

120,600 men and they were called

~ t-;t~'1;
(chang-tsung su-wei.~ ~~~J

(pref.~) and fu was short and (required) the officials and prnate persons

together to make up the shortage. Nevetheless, from this time there

were even more shortages in the quotas of troops in the fu. And also

because the che-ch'ung-chiang( 1,/il~· )\vere not able to get

transferred (promoted) for several years time, the people were ashamed to

hoi this position.)(end note)

In the next year (724) the name was changed to kuang-chi( g~~)

(note: and they were divided up and assigned to the various guards to

serve in 6 shifts)(end note). Thus the division between soldiers

and farmers began at this time. (pyongnong chi pun cha ch'a si ~t ~i
~ tl-jf'{;" ).

Indented section: au-yang Hsiu commented: The general purpose for

establishing tropps (armies) is to prevent rebellion, but when the
. )

(military system itself become ridden with eVils, then it becomes

23:llb) sufficient to cause confusion (rebellionk), and when this process

becomes extremely bad, then it puts the country into difficulty, and

it finally gets to the point where ~ it produces rebellion and leads to

the dedline and fall (of the dynasty). Generally speaking because the

descendants of the Tl ang (founders) became haughty and weak, they were not
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p.45l, 23:llb) to be diligent in the defense m tafxXkexHJNX~ (preservation) of the

laws of Kao-tsu and T'ai-tsung. Several times they changed their

systems with the result that the~ Son of Heaven (dynasty) became

weak while the power of the regional garrison commander became strong

and the T'ang dynasty subsequently fell and eas destroyed. This came

about.because the measures they took (with regard to the military system)

caused it to happen.

- -. Emperor Te- tsung / -fa_14-, :780-805) discussed with Li Pi (t.:pL'
Han, 4, p.244, man of T'ang, official under HsUan-tsung, served under

4 emperors and attained the post of Chung-chu shih-chung t'ung-p'ing-chang-shih)

the restoration of the fu-ping system. Li Pi used the opportunity

I to explain tothe emperorx the history of the founding of the fu-pihg,
and t he reasons for

its ril:te and fall. Furthermore he said that under the fu-ping system ,during
peacetime

the people were all at ease (Xmx%ke and were able to) cultivate

their fields; that every fu had its che-ch'ung \vho commanded it and the

che-ch'ung would use the time a fforded during the agricultural slack

season to traing the troops in fighting tactics. .Jhen the state \vas

faced with war and had to call up the troops, it used tallies (fU-Chi~ ~
which is issued to the chou (pref.) and fu (whose magistrates) would

check the tallies before mobilizing the troops. And when they arrived

exceed the (time) limits, while those who lived far off did not have

be the Chao-ho \1ttr
planned T9 conquer) Turfan( )

to serve more than a year.
t

Kao-tsung app~inted Liu JenJ i~( ~~ 12-
Chin-shou-shih( ~~ -",~ f~'Vq ). Because he

at designated places, the commanders would conduct a review and investigation
I

l(of the troops), and if they found that the troops were poorly trained, they

would punish the che-ch'ung. In the worst instances, the punishment extended

I to the tz 'u-shih(fj ). Also when the troops returned from fighting,

l ~~.~ (they granted them awards (medals) and rewards ~~ ~~n immediately

0J0.~, l dismissed the troops from duty (py~ndo p'aji"· ~~tU). As for k the

, men who had to go (to fight), those who lived nearby did not have to
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p.451, 23:12a) this marked the beginning of long-term military service. During the

reign of Empress \~ there was x peace for a long period of time and

the fu-ping system gradually fell out of use and (serviee as soldiers)

was regarded with contempt by the people; the common people (pai-hsing)

were ashamed to serve. In addition, U S5n-gaek?(~uJ4~ )

was a person who was able to buy the office of prime minister because

he had accumulated much wealth, and the frontier commanders emulated

his deception (and sought to buy offic e), so they got the troops to

deposit silk in the fu treasury. During the daytime they kept (the troops)

busy doing laborious work and in the evening they tied them up inside

corrals (pens), making profit out of their deaths because they

confiscated their goods (which had been deposited in the treasury).

When the troops returned (from fighting), no more than 10 or 20% of

them came back. This was how bad their suffering was. Nevertheless,

there were no cases of provincial rebellbons or usurpations at the capital

(coups d'etat), cases where men killed their commanders and assumed command

for themseirves, and the reason for it was that the people loved their

lands and gardens (didn't want to lose them) and were fearful of getting

their families and clans into difficulty.

Beginning with Chang YUeh (~it )men \l1ere recruited for

long-term military service,and this was called kuang-chi( /1{t/!{J..
Li Lim-p'u( '. -#-IR ) became prime minister and also memorialized

for the recruitment of men to be soldiers. These soldiers were not
I
\ settled on the land and also had no reltives and families (to be concerned

\ about). They lacked a sense of security (self-importance) and abandoned

, themselves to the pursuit of profit, and as a result calamity and rebellion

\ were produced, and this evil has pers~sted to the present day. If

the fu-ping system had been preserved and not abolished, how could things

have become like this? And what fear would there be that those above

would be brought down and those below would crumble (--lf~'T-1~Di )?
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p.45l, 23:l2a) If your majesty should consider to restore thef fu-ping, then it would

be a day of happiness for the state, and a day of great peace."

23:l2b) The emperor said: " fter we pacify the central (Yellow?) River

area (Pyongyang, 4, p.22l--the state of E Ch'u), I NXiX oughtm do

{ as ~ you sugges t. " However, in the end, he was not able to res tore

l- (the fu-ping system).

In the Sung dynasty, in general there were three military systems;

th".0chin-~hlln( :Itf ). the hS~ang-chUn(~ ~f ). and the hsiang-chUn

( t 1, ). The chin-chUn ( tf;'~ )was one where in the beginning

of the dynasty they selected all the brave men and sent them all to

kuan-hSia(\;J1 )to be palace guards and defend the capital and

prepare to go out on military campaigns. The rest were kept in their home

wa lled towns.

The hsiang-chUn(~ ~ ) were the garrison troops of the various

prefectures (chou). Each were attached to the home district walled

town of the chou. All of them performed military service, and in the

capital all were under the command of the Shih-wei-SSu(l1-~-gJ'~ ).

The hs~ang-chUn(~tf:f )were selected from the household reg;' ters

(hojok b ':jrf/: ) and the men were formed into XWlRKIdUKkx units at thef -f~<Y

place where they were recruited for service and were trained as defensive

troops.

Indented section: Su Shih( ~) responded to au imperial edict

and wrote a strategic plan (ts I e pieh >f~ C, IJ ). ~srtuqjrkJ!l!!!!U!8lIjml"m

(in which he said): "The first thing to do is to determine the army (military)

Even though all) .their fields (ying-t'ien

system. In the past during the Han dynasty they had the troops (tsu 1r )of

the ch'ien-keng( ~ / ), but they did not have soldiers who cUltivatedx

chih ping f-92 ~ ~
the troops were taken from the farmers (peasants)(nongbu) and were made

into soldiers, they didnot know anything about the work of farmers (peasants).

It was for thiS reason that there were no troops permanently stationed in the
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p.45l, 23:l2b) chUn and hsien, and in the EpX capital, they also had no more than the

Southern and Northern Armies, the Chi-men&J1I
I
\) and YU-lin(~}J44-.)

(units) and that was all. \~en there was fighting on the frontier (borders),

p.452, 23:l3a) or when there was trouble with the feudal lords (chu-hou), in all cases
.... t"

they used tiger tallies (hu-fu~ 'L ) as a means of calling up mIlK

I

the soldiers in the districts (chUn) and feudatories (kuo) for military

and the troops rested, then
town

each of them returned to his home village.

service. And when the fighting was over

-- ~ J.r(
they disbanded (lJ.r.....A r- ) and

~

~kXXxKKS the reason that even though the soldiers did not know anything

about agricutture, the empire did not fall was because they never

gathered (the soldiers together in one place).

When the T1ang conquered the empire they established the~i

fu-ping of the 16 wei (guards). There were more than 800 fu throughout

the empire, of which 500 of them were stationed in the kuan-chung area

(in the middle of the passes--interior of the country?). \~en there was

no fighting then all of them worked in the fields and accumulated grain.

Not only did they have enough (food) to support themselves, but also they

produced enough to expand the stores of the hsien officials (magistrates).

The reason why the empere also did not fall even though the soldiers were

gathered together into the capital armies was because the men were

never allowed to eat without working.

At the present time the soldiers do not cultivate the fields,
",'J, . . . at a number one

are gathered together in the chi-fu(~ '<.. ( )/XEI1~dUlxXWUlXJllf

~~dred thousand men. All of them look to the

and
would reckon at
several
I -

hsien magistrates for

-their sustenance. lNhat we have (under this system) is all the worries

of the Han and T1ang (systems) without any of the benefits of the

Han and the T1ang. We have selected what is partial (leans to one Side,

what is incomplete) and have combined the use of all such (incomplete

methods). For tha~~ason \'le have reap~d all the ev_~~.~_.~n~__are still not

able to distinguish (what the problems are). The wealth of the empire
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23:l3a)
2ixaa close by comes from

23:l3b) the areas of Wu and

p.452,

~~arts we have and all the human labor we have to bring (food) to the

~~~ital armies. Even though the country is at pease and k there is no

war, the tax levies are so onerous that we cannot add on any more, and

s till the amounts spent by the San-ssu( i '?0 :Finance Commission)
payout

I fear are not enough to (cover the costs). This evils ~uation isa all

due tofue fact that soldiers who do not cultivate the fields are

gathered together in the ccpital and consume the tribute taxes of the

four areas of the empire. And it is not only because of this that things

are the way they are. In addition, (the troops) are sent back and forth

and yet the troops who are stationed in the chUn and hsien (districts)

are all XEEXKiXRBx sent out from the soldiers of the capital guards.

In the greatest cases they are despatched from the fan-fU(i ,rtf :border

area~), and in the smallest cases they are sent to the hsien and garrisons

(chin), and all those who make these travels are soldiers of the capital

armies. If you look at the sitution on the basis of this, then (you can

see) that even if the territory of the empire were only a foot or an inch,

han that required for the

expenses involved in maintainingmaintenance of soldiers. And among
->

Furthermore, there is no

all of it is land that the Son of Heaven must defend himself (on his own) •
.---::

soldiers, none is greater than that required for sending troops on
.,-- 0__

~::P:~r::::S~il::a::eS::::::ti:i::eW:o:::P:::::::a::i::a::S:::::: as far

(/~away as several thousand li. In addition to the monthly salaires and yearly

payments to these men, we also have daily provisions of daily fodder and

rations. Every three years (the men) are shifted. Hhen t hey go out there-
is great confuSion, and those whooome in folbow after one another (in

great numbers). Even though there were no more than groups of several

hundred men, because they are required to X2~ return, there is no difference
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452 23 ol4a) between th;s and sending a force of several hundred thousand men outp. , . ...

on an expe~ition once every three years. How XHXU could it be that

the strength of. the farmers would not be exhausted, and how could it

be that the men reqUired to rranspott military provisions would not

become tired out?

Moreover, at the present time the empire has not had the

~experience of fighting. The brave and dauntless KEtBXexx officers and

men do not have any fighting experience. XkRx&»&MJ)

They can follow the orders of their superiors (SVj,~jt.1:- ~J..'l),
but none of them have any spare time to rest. The reason why these

are idle and useless troops is in my opinion because they are sent out

on military duty on behalf of the Son of Heaven (emperor). No matter

how well clothed and adequately fed these men are, when you open up the

fu granaries and load carts of ~mxt gold and silk (to give them), if KkaX

they feelH crossed (discontent) with even one part of ~hat they get. they

want to get up and shout (their resentment). How is this the way to do

things? (end of Su Shih)

~ --. In the time of Chen-tsung( Jt ~ ::9tiH.~ 998? -1023), the
~- .

Chin- j ung-chUn (~11r), Ts' ao Wei(~ .::t.~ ) sai,", tllt peop1e

living along the frontier ought to be recruited as bowmen and he ~r

requested that they be granted idle land and that their misc. service

be XNRxeaSKB exempted, and that they also be given emergency mobilization

certificates (kYOngChIOm~~) and made into regular soldiers. Then
:// JJ-

the magistrates would have no costs of providing food and weapons. 1I

Chen-tsung then decreed that each man would be given 1 ching of land

and would be reqUired to furnish 1 armored soldier. Those receiving 3

23:14b) ching of land would be XJ!a reqUired to furnish 1 war horse.

n
--In the reign of Jen-tsung(t\l \~ :1023-64), the Ho-pei Shuai-ch'en

(;~ '.Jt. ~~ 1 ,Li Chao-liang ( t BK~) presented his vie,vs, which said:
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-tIL.,~~~p.452, 23:l4b) In the past in the T'ang dynasty, the Tse-lu yu-hou( 'fC <-~). 7),

Li P ao-chen? ( i-f@~ ) set the h usehold registers in order, and

he seleeted one

slack season he

out of every three able-bodied

divided th:; into ts'ao( \Y?
L ..

males; during the agricultural

) and had them practice

shooting the bow and arrow. At the end of the year he tested all of them

and gave out rewards and punishment. In three years l time all of them

were good at shooting and he was able to obtain within his district 20,000
strong - ~

• t:lh t:p hgood soldiers (ching-tsu ~J ~\ ). Since t ere wase ~o salaries a or

food provisions to give out, the fu granaries got even fuller. And he
,--- If.,.

prepared (shan~' ) armor and weapons for fighting equipment, and
vv-

subsequently (his men) became the strongest force'in Shan-tung
..A ~ dominated Shantung?

(ungsi Shantung /"tl.try\., ;look strongly on?1l:l). At the time the Chao-i

infantry (chao-i-po-ping fit.....~ ~ 1l )were praised as the best

troops in the army. Even though this is the best example (of troop

walls, a nd that they

-j;, jr ~~ -a. \1.. .4-1¥ •
(ch~nj in "~~~ r.t (A; T...~

II

Thus uY-&rThis is really not an astute opinion.

-
training) in recent times, still{ some people say that ~itizen-soldiers

......... -
(min-ping .~ ) are only good for defneding

I

are difficult to prepare for fighting tactics

1) ~Ap, ~i -l t)·
for the time being, we ought to recruit people where they are (live)

and train them for 2-3 years.XmxXkexmiktx~axXK¥KEXxixXHRJXmeEEmH

KIQBllDdulXxgkilbutxxmtxpXD:xUIUtx They will gradually become refinee in

the military arts and gradually trained in tactics of maneuver. And

if there ShOUld happen to be a war, we will be able to obtain men like

Li P'ao-chen to take command of them and organize them into battle units

and give rewards and punishments to the troops. What enemy would we not

be able to defeat (win a victory over)?

Indented section: I note that si~e the time of HsUan-tsung

~ of the Tl ang dynasty (713-56), soldiers and farmers (peasants) were diVided

in two. Fromfue confusion of the 5 dynasties period to the Sung dynasty,
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p.453, 23:15a) this situation continued without change, and even to the present Great

Ming dyansty, they also have not been able to reform and rectify

(this problem).

Ming dynasty. Chiu ChUn( ~gr :pyongyang, 4, p.393. Official of the Ming who

served under Hsiao-tsung 1488~1506 and reached the post of Munly~nlgak

t'aehaksa, deeply versed in boaks) said: In this dynasty the govt
upper (shang)

established/12 wei (guards) such as the Chin-i-wei and other (units)

~»XE in the capital to guard the palace, and we established EkK 48 wei

such as the Liu-shou-wei( '(~~ q~ Ii and others to defend the capital.
are ')

The upper 12 wei~ imperial troops (chlin-chiln chih-hui shih-ssui'v'~f!1 tt~ )who served on shifts of rotation (fan-Shang't..\:.- )

on guard duty, and they are not attached to any (superior unit). But

the wei of the capital are divided up and attached to the 5 armies Supreme

Command (wu-chUn tu-tu-fu~ ~~~ ..(~ ffi ), and if there should happen

to be be an expedition to be sent out, these men are called up for duty.

The varicus wei througboug the empire are divided up and under the

command of the tu-chih-hui-shih-ssu( %0 ~J~"-~(1d ), which
there ar 5

are located in 16 places. Also/places (units) called the

/;, /7 .~ 0 .~
Hsing-tu~ssu( 'I J /fOr Jt1 ). Altogether the number of wei in both

the capital and provinces come to over 500. With regard to the organization

of the soldiers of these units, in general 5,600 men make up 1 wei;

1,120 men make up 1 chlien-hu~so(~ 1? j?J1] ), and 112 men make up 1
I I , /

pai-hU-SO(~)p J17 ). For every l~~ households there are two ts'ung-chi(~*)and 10 lam hsiao-chi (, 1,~ ) who take charge of weapons and

the organization of the men into units and squads. This is the system

23:15b) of military organization of this dynasty.

He also said: In previous periods the soldiers of the chou and chUn

(local districts) might be composed of local people (t lu-min ±. tt )
who took responsibility for their own defense, or they might be composed

of capital guard troops (chin-ping ~-r<~~ ) who would be despatched to an
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p.453, 23:15b) area and stationed there. In both cases there were no regular quotas.

It is only in our dynasty since the beginning of the dynasty that we

established

districts).

the wei-soc'il:J] 1JT ) to protect the chou and hsien (provincial

A wei has 5 .§.2., and a .§.2. must have 1,000 soldiers, and

23:l6a)

thus each wei consists of about 5,600 men as a standard (quota). At

the present time the number of soldiers in a wei barely comes to half

this figure, and in the wors tins tances, no more than 20-30% (of the full

quota of troops). According to old regulations, if there anuld be

a vacancy in the ranks, the wei and so would conunission a Chi-ChUn(~1fl

to go to the place where the vacancy was and recruit men to fill it. The

evil has become so bad that the number of men Hho are recruited for

duty are now on the contrary less thanfue number of men sent out to do

the recruiting, a nd the number of men so obtained is not great enough

to compensate for the mljE number lost. As a result the legal agencies

(fa-ssu ;1~ )banish (che~ ) criminals to military service on the

frontier. Also, those who have opinions on this problem have calculated

that even though every year we despatch censors (yU-shih it[.f!.- to
units

different axeax to clean up the recruiting ~tem, nevertheless, this

exists in name only and had been of no beaefit to the problem. Recently

there have been those who have presented the opinion that w e ought to

investigate t8e number of men recruited by the yU-shih in order to
dismiss

(check onfueir perfoumance) and either promote or demote them. But

inothis case, also, it is of benefit to the common people, but of no

benefit to military adminLstration. In general, at the beginning of the

dynasty we organized soldiers into military units, and XNXX in internal

areas of the country we recruited able-bodied men and organized them

into units for service, and along the frontiers for the most part we

banished criminals there for military duty. As time passed the evils

in thiS system grew worse by the day. People either changed their names,

)

or falsified the (military) registers, or illicitly divided up their families,
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p.453, 23:16a) ot thesemYtes split off from their families to live elsewhere. They

cooperate with one another to conceal (themselves)~ and those above

and below are infue dark (about the others' situation) (the authorities

don't know what goes on among the people). Subsequently it got to fue

point where the record book were difficult to purify (set straight)~ and

when investigations were conducted, there wasn't a trace left (of people

who had escaped from military service registration). Duringfuis time

there were also cases where able bodied males and whole households

disappeared. Even though XK~~HBvXax there were those who

were able to preserve regular householdst~xK~ ~ there were also
implicated, involved (lei ~I )

f •
cases of those who shifted their burdens to other people on the side.

The Kory~ dynasty mlitary system in general was modelled&ter the

fu-ping system of the T'ang dynasty.

x~ T'aejo established the 6 wi (guards) (note: the

6 wi 'Vlere the left and right wei, the shinhowi(* 1;t~!0)' the htingwiwi(

~i%:1~ ), the KllmOWi{t ~'1 ), the Ch'on'owi(1t~t ), and
~ • ~ f...- ../'

the Kanmunwi (~~ 11 '-) (end note) Each wi had 38 ry~ng ( Ic~ ) ~ and
:;t:- ., \ '7....

k there were 1,000 men in each ry~ng. Men became soldiers at the age of

20 and were given max~ land. At the age of 60 they were exempted

from military service XRHXKeRXXHmmK and had to return the land, which

was then shifted either to their sons or grarldsons or relatives who

served in the military in their place.

indented section: Ch~ng In-ji (~'f ~ ... ~_ :must be the Kory~sa) said:

(pyongyang, 4~ p.399. Ch~ng Rin-ji passed the saengw~n exam at the ~ of

16 se in T'aejong 11 (1411) and the munkwa in 1414. He was appted posth

to the post of CSC in 30ngjong 9, 1478, (he died that y~). U Fote or
/~_}~<J£ ~

part. in the compilation of the Chach' it' onggam huntii(~ t·~ :commentary

on the Tzu-shih t'ung-chien), the Ch'ip'y~ng yoram(v(~1f~~;r~ ), the

Kx'kxE! Y~ktae pyongyo (~ti.-t ~~ )a rrl k the Kory~sa ) .
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p.453, 23:l6a) (Chong In-ji said): The military system of Koryo was in general modelled

~113·
after the fu-wei<f'1 F"~17) system of. the T lang. At the beginning they

~n

23:l6b) established the 6 wi (guards), and ~ the reign of Sukchong (1095-xel105)

when they attacked the Eastern Nil-chen, they then established the

Pyolmuban( ~U·~~... EVeryone from officials without posts (Sanlg\"ant~t~ ),

and clerks to merchants, slaves and Buddhist monks (ch'irYU,,~a~ same

as Ch'idO~~, sysnonym for stingnyo/t~~~J,.- )--there was no one ,,,ho was

not assigned (to these military ranks). Even though (this system) was

only used for a brief period of time during which reaults were obtained,

it was not (as good as) the old system.

From the reigns of uijong (~~l~')(ll47~70) and Myongjong (1171-97)

on d O\vn pO\verful officials seized control of the government and control

over the army was shifted down (away from the king to his officials)

'G .Y1:. - t ~
(pyongbyang hai ~J1i~ I ). Strong and dauntless soldiers all ended

up attached to private houses. Even though the country was faced with

invasions, the government did not have control over even 1 regbment of

troops. Only when the ax situation had become desperate did they

then begin to recruit troops from many areas. Or they might recruit (draggon)

men from the capital without regard to wlaether t hey were noble or base in

sttatus; or they might inspect the civil and military officials without

posts (Sanjik~~~ , the paekchang( ~~ ), or the clerks (chapsaak

~./,. 0, ,
~L:J ) and select them for service, or they might take the house

servants (kadong ~~f:!. of officials of rank 4 and up, or recruit people

on the basis of the size of their houses. Thus the condition of the

state was destitute until the time when the dynasty finally fell.

-. King Kongmin (1352-74) once said: The state will (grant) 17 kyal

of land (note: I note that the chonlgyol of Koryo was somewhat different

from the kyal of today)(end note) (and in return for this) 1 able-bodied

male (chokch~ng~ )(will perform military service). ~e~~. I
handed.do'yn from ancient times whereby military service was exacted in return

'?l-~ (. -t% r.B-~~ ~~~~.
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military system, Korym -35- py~ngje kos~l

iMJiA-:!N,~
Military households are basically t~~(on he land they

receive) from one generation to the next (kunho sY: so yon-rip Ifr ~. 11r
,.:j) )"
~~ ), and if it is taken away by force by anyone else, they will

bS permitted to report it to the authorities who will give it back to them. II

(end Kongmimlang qUd: e)

Later on he also said: "In recent times the land system has become

p.454, 23:17a~confused and the pUby~n. (Fl ' ) are not able to receive land (grants).

)

In particular this constitutes a mistake (loss of) the (original) purpose

in selecting soldiers. Restore the old system!" However, in the

end, this RE«X was not carried out.

submitted

The Khit'anof the T'ang dynasty.

which said: The 42 tObU~

fu-wei-ping (0 ~t0 ~ )

(Sahonbu)
Tn the reign of Kongyang-wang (1390-92), the Honsa ('iJ 1",

~'-r

f'1) of this dynasty is in

general the

a memorial

looked over the world like tigers (dominated the world) but T'aejo

severed relations with them, and they did not dare to invade us(lit.stand

by the side and watch us). This was because he had the right kind of

military system. In recent times the military system has been greatly

destroyed (in disorder). \ve have unskilled commanders who lead the

fighting so that the untrained men watch the wind and scatter in all

directions (take flight when they hear the enemy is coming). Their bones

are scattered over a thousand lie Even the dwarf slaves (waeno--Japanese)

have become the plague of our country. This is a situation that really

pains the heart (mind).

He also said: The puby~ng(

~.hr?
1;1

) are comrna.nded by the 8 wi (gta rds)

(note: In Mokchong's reign, 998-1009, in addition to the 6 wi they

ellJel also established the tlngyanggun ( )E'J~ f )and the RYOnghOgUn(~~lf ).

--tge 2 armies. Later on these were combined (with the other 6 wi) and

were referred to collectively as the 8 ~)(end note) The 8 wi are

commanded by the armies (kun). The registers record that there

are 120,000 troops in the 42 tObU~\ ( ) . The tae(~' ) have ch~ng(""-; )
\~ ~
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p.454, 23:17a) (as their commanders), and the o(f~..,) have wi<!i.JHas their commanders),

all the way up to the sangjang ( !:~ :upper generals). Each have

their chain of command (those that command them and those to which

they are attached). This is the reason why we have strong defense of

23:l7b)

the palace and can block foreign invasions. Since the time we entered ~

into tributary relations \'lith the Yuan dynasty (cha sawon irae~ ·JfjJ. ~
the civil officials have become peace-loving (peaceful, bland, tlien~ )

and the military officials mve indulged themselves in amusements (~~ ).

There is no one to defend the palace yet v~ have continued to increase
soldiers

the number of~ around the throne. The lllRX: wi guards all

have HOgUn(~~1 ) and their subordinate officials (who command them)

and who receive salaries. Thus, the system of our forefathers has been

completely destroyed (become an empty thing) and the resources of the

country are wasted (on the milita~'s)salaries. As for the men who

consume the salaries of the 5 officials (in command of) the 42 tobu,
'\

and the pyon jang( r )and \-Jijong(f-r-{!::::.. ) 9Xx1dm (of the 42 tobu),

if they are not young and weak children, then they are artisans, merchants,

slaves, or underlings. How «Duld this be the intention of our forefathers?

Pyongyang, 4, --. In the reign of King Kungmin (1352-74) the censor (kan1gwan), U Hyon-bo

~) (
p.398, served .~11 ~ ) submitted a memorial ,vhich said: "People Hho have discussed

into the Yi the matter think that the Jqanese are good at maneuvering ships and

dynasty one cannot do battle with them at sea. And if we were to construct warships

this would cause difficulty to our people. This is not so. It is qUite

clear that sea pirates cannot ataack on land. Furthermore, the purpose

behind expelling bandits and repressing people who cause trouble ~ (violence)

is to benefit the people. Should we give birth to great problems just out

of our concern for small evils? t the present time we have stationed

defensive troops along the East and West Rivers, but when the pirates

come across the seas to attack us, our troops just stand onfue~-~~r

txKXXlwXH~shore with their hands folded (watching than), and that is alL
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p.454, 23:l7b) Even if we had a million men, if it involves fighting at sea (on the

water), what use are they? Therefore we have to build warships, strictly

prepare weapons and equipment, and defend strategic places against the

bandits, so that no matter how skilled at sea warfare an enemey

23:l8a)

was, how would he be able to fly across the seas (to attack us)?
also

We must/observe the situation so that we could wipe out any surprise

attack.

-. In the reign of King Kongyang (1390-92), the TOdang(~it~ ) submitted

a memorial which said: 'ecruit the people who live along the seashore.

Every 3 able-bodied males will make up 1 household and they NeXK will

be naval soldiers (sugun). No land taxes will be collected from lands

along the seacoast so that they may be used for supporting the naval

soldiers. Their wives and sons will go along with them.

Indented section: I note that in our country in olden times we

did not have naval soldiers or fleets of ships that were established

(by the government). In general (both of these thi~ s) began at thiS

time. (Silla?)(note: The aboee section, down to this point, discusses

the organization of twops)(end note)

·t )(Military Trainiag) (1 angmu~ \:i : title in Han, 4, p.252)
/

-. According to the Chou-ii, the Ta-SSU-ma(~~ '~ ) in mid-spring

(chung-chlun, Pyongyang, 4,p.227, says 2nd month) instructed (the troops
~

of his area?) in fighting tactics (chin-yu J!... ), ffid the Ssu-ma

used banners as a means of forming the mKE people into~

ranks just $ if xu they vlere in line of battle (yo chon chi chinJ;bt-~~
note J

(Cheng HsUan (~t If ) dommented: liTo use banners" means that they

raised banners in the hope that the people would (assemble) beneath them.

Since soldiers (armies) are prepared for the defeme of ilie state, Confucius

said: IIIf you do tno teach the people how to fight, this is tantamount

to abandoning (neglecting) the ~ people. You cannot leave soldiers idle

on the grounds that what they have to do is bad (distasteful?). you should




